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Summary 

This project served to analyze the effects that energy storage can have on energy production.  The study 

was aimed at Johannes CHP bio fuel. Johannes produces electricity for the SE3 region and heat for the 

district heating in Gävle. The electricity market is the main driving factor for energy production. It is 

ideal for Johannes to produce as much electricity as possible during high Elspot prices. Two 

accumulator tanks are already installed at Johannes so the surplus of heat can be stored from high 

electrical production. This study served to utilize the planning horizons for the future Elspot prices. The 

two forecasting methods presented are the 12 hour prices presented by Nord pool and the four day 

forecast predicted by ARIMA modeling. Several different energy storage technologies were 

theoretically discussed after which Gravity Potential Module, latent heat storage using phase change 

materials and open accumulator tanks were analyzed. The ideal system proved to be utilizing the four 

day ARIMA modeled forecast with a storage system consisting of Gravity Potential Module and latent 

heat storage. The system resulted in a gross profit of 1.4 million SEK and an increased average 

electrical production efficiency of .02% during 2011. 
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 1 Introduction  

1.1 Motive 
The growth in sustainable energy production has been substantial in recent years. This growth stems 

from the constantly increasing energy demand linked with depleting oil reserves. Increasing prices of 

fossil fuels also contributes to the picture along with a desire to be energy independent in order to avoid 

a relapse of the 1970's oil crisis. A growing environmental concern, as depicted in Al Gore’s Nobel 

Prize winning documentary “An inconvenient truth”, has also contributed to an increased interest for 

alternative energy sources. To counteract these issues energy needs to be generated from sustainable 

sources in the most efficient way possible.   

1.2 History 
Energy storage technologies have been used for hundreds of years. For instance mining ice during the 

winter and storing it for summer use (Dincer & Rosen 2011.). Another example is lead acid batteries 

which were common during the 20
th

 century in the United States. These batteries were used to supply 

the grid during the night when power plants were shut down (Chen et al 2009). This method died off 

quickly due to the increased demand for energy.   

1.3 Background 
Gävle Energi is a company situated in Gävle, Sweden which plays a large role in the production, 

distribution and maintenance of energy systems in Gävle. The energy that Gävle Energi sells is most 

often from sustainable sources such as bio fuels (Gävle Energi AB). The problem is that the energy 

produced from the combustion of bio fuels is not always at the optimal efficiency. Combustion 

reactions have a level at which conditions are the most ideal to get the most energy out of the fuel. The 

energy market and immediate demand dictate the levels and therefore the production efficiency. Energy 

storage technologies could help to break the dependence power production has on the immediate 

demand and market conditions. 

1.3.1 Energy Markets in Gävle 

In order to break the dependence between energy production and the market of the consumers the 

markets need to be understood. The combined heat and power (CHP) plants generate steam from a 

boiler and blast it through a turbine to produce electricity to be sold to the electrical grid. After which 

the blasted steam goes through a condenser where it returns to its liquid form. At its liquid form the 

water still holds a high amount of sensible heat which is used for the district heating grid. This results 

in two different markets for CHP plants to consider.- 

1.3.2 District heating in Gävle 

District heating is the primary energy used to heat private homes in Gävle, supplying approximately. 

95% of the population in Gävle with heat. (Gävle Energi AB) The district heating network is based on 

producing heat at a centralized station and transporting it to consumers. The transport medium is water 

since it has a good heat-capacity, is nontoxic, cheap and incompressible. The district heating network 

also allows power plants to increase its overall efficiency since the exhaust heat from the turbines is 
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also used. District heating demands are not only met by power plants; factories can also supply their 

waste-heat to the system. In Gävle district heating is provided by various power plants and factories 

including; Johannes, Bomhus Energi, Korsnäs, Carlsborg, Ersbo and other smaller producers, as shown 

in figure 1 below.  The figure also depicts the future idea for district heating suppliers to expand the 

network in order to supply Sandviken (a smaller town approximately 20 km outside Gävle.) with 

district heating as well. 

 

Figure 1, District heating network in Gävle, Source: Gävle Energi AB 

1.3.3 Electricity Markets in Gävle 

The electricity market in Scandinavia is managed by a company called Nord Pool, a company that 

arose when the electrical market was deregulated in 1991. The deregulated power market increased the 

competiveness among power plants to produce cheap electricity. Since the price of fossil fuels 

increased significantly in the 1970’s power companies have turned to cheaper power sources which are 

generally more sustainable such as wind, hydro and bio fuels. The Nord Pool market spans over most 

of Europe and is separated into different regions. Gävle belongs in the SE3 region as shows in figure 2 

below (Nord Pool Spot). 
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Figure 2, Nord Pool Elspot regions, Source: Nord Pool Spot 

 It is noticable that the electricity market is much larger than the district heating market. Therefore there 

is more competition along with a higher number of consumers. Each day, year around Nord Pool 

releases the Elspot price for the coming day in SEK/MWh for the SE3 region. The Elspot is calculated 

by a function between the supply and the demand. Power producers advertise the amount of power 

which they will supply the next day while the buyers estimate their energy volume needed. The Elspot 

price is announced between 12:30 to 12:45 CET for the next day giving power plants approximately 11 

to 12 hours of a planning period (Nord Pool Spot). About 90% of the Elspot price is what power plants 

sell their electricity for (B. Rolfsman 2004). Power plants are not completely oblivious to what the 

Elspot prices will resemble beyond the 11-12-hour advanced market data. Weather forecasts serve as a 
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good indicator for future Elspot prices. There are also more accurate models such as SARIMAX which 

can accurately predict up to a four day forecast of Elspot prices (O. Egnell 2012). 

1.3.4 Energy Production Plants and Bio fuel 

Figure 1 shows multiple factories and CHP plants that feed the district heating grid. The power plants 

included in this report are Johannes, Carlsborg and Ersbo. However the only plant that will analyzed 

for implementing an energy storage system will be Johannes, since it is the only one of the three who 

produces environmentally sustainable energy. When using biofuels a major parameter that needs to be 

considered is the moisture content of the fuel. Moisture levels vary greatly between different types of 

fuel along with the time of year (Ringman 2013). The moisture levels have a large impact on the 

effective energy content of the fuel. The higher the moisture content the less effective energy is 

available per unit mass. A flue-gas condensation tower can be used to recover the heat of fusion of the 

moisture within the fuel. The flue gas condensation tower helps minimize the gap between the caloric 

energy value of the fuel and the effective energy of the fuel (Novator). The energy recovered from the 

flue gas condensation tower is used for the district heating market and does not have a significant effect 

upon electrical production.  Due to the problem of the moisture content not being measured in the fuel 

on an hourly basis, the combustion efficiency within the boiler cannot be accurately measured.   

1.3.5 Johannes 

Johannes is a CHP bio fuel plant located in Gävle and owned by Gävle Energi. Johannes was con-

structed in 1999 and has been producing both electricity and district heat for Gävle since. The fuel 

source is mainly bark, coming from various lumber companies where bark is considered a waste prod-

uct. The boiler at Johannes has a capacity of 77MW with a combustion efficiency that can reach as 

high as 88% under optimal conditions. Johannes can therefore produce around 400 GWh of heat and 

130GWh of electricity which was the case in 2011 (Miljörapport Johannes 2011). Johannes is also out-

fitted with two 2000m
3
 pressurized accumulator tanks which can store hot water for the district heating 

network. These two tanks can theoretically hold up to 350MWH of heat. The accumulators are com-

monly used to handle small demand fluctuations at Johannes and are charged with the surplus heat 

from high electrical production. 

1.3.5 Carlsborg and Ersbo 

Carlsborg and Ersbo are two separate power plants which are available as a back-up for the district 

heating network in Gävle. The boilers at Carlsborg and Ersbo run on fossil fuel which makes them the 

last resort as heat suppliers for Gävle and is only used in emergency scenarios. These scenarios do not 

happen often, however during the year 2011 when Gävle featured a very cold winter, 1790 MWh of oil 

heat from Carlsborg (Miljörapport Carlsborg 2011) and 2246 MWh Rapeseed methyl ester fuel was 

needed to add to the district heating supply. (Miljörapport Ersbo 2011) 

1.3.6 Production Fluctuations 

The emergency scenarios are results of peak demands for heat. The demands fluctuate constantly under 

the emergency scenarios and result in a very unbalanced system. Johannes has to serve the demands of 

both the district heating network and the electrical grid. These two separate grids have their own 

variations which commonly occur at different times.  
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1.3.7 Production fluctuations 

At Johannes heat production varies based on the immediate demand. The immediate heat and power 

demand is generally higher in Gävle during the winter months seen in figure 3 below. 

 

Figure 3, Heat production Gävle 2011, Source: Gävle Energi AB 

Seasonal demands generate very obvious demand fluctuations for heat production.  

1.3.8 Short term production fluctuations 

Daily and hourly demands follow the working and living habits of society. There are higher energy 

demands during work days than nonworking days as seen in figure 4 below.  
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Figure 4, Heat production Gävle 2011-04 to 2011-04-16, Source: Gävle Energi AB 

1.3.9 Production Fluctuations and the Nord Pool Market 

Electrical power production is largely based upon the Elspot prices. Power plants have a very large 

market to sell electricity to and producing too much is rarely a problem. However over production can 

occur. This results in the grid using the power plant as a regulator to keep the grid stable. The grid sells 

electricity back to the plant who can then sell the electricity back to the grid (Nord Pool Spot). The 

price of the electricity also has a direct impact on the price to produce the heat. Power plants benefit 

greatly from producing as much electricity as possible when the prices are high, since the income can 

cover more than 100% of the cost to produce the heat. See figure 5 below.  
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Figure 5, Price to produce heat depending on Elspot price, Source: Gävle Energi AB 

Power plants follow the price of electricity diligently and increase their production with the higher 

electrical prices as seen in a real world application of Johannes during 2011 in figure 6 below.  
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Figure 6, Concentration of electrical production by Johannes based on Elspot prices, Source: Gävle 

Energi AB and Nord Pool Spot 

2 Aim 
The aim of this research is to find out the energy storage system most ideal for Johannes CHP bio fuel 

plant owned by Gävle Energi. The storage system will be designed to increase the amount of hours 

each year that the boiler operates at a high efficiency. The outcome will yield power production plants 

to reduce their dependence on market fluctuation. If all of the parameters are optimized the price of 

producing heat will be reduced along with the amount of fuel used each year while increasing the profit 

of the sold electricity.  

3 Method and Analysis 
In order to find the storage system most suited for Johannes a thorough background of the markets that 

dictate energy production needed to be understood to understand the limitations presented by the 

markets. Following this, a theoretical analysis of the most common energy storage systems was done. 

This theoretical evaluation served to reduce the amount of storage technologies to be nominated for the 

calculations. A calculated analysis was then carried out of the nominated technologies to simulate the 

results and design the system. 
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3.1 Theoretical review 
Looking at the energy storage technologies currently available, it can be seen that energy storage falls 

into two categories; mechanical and chemical, (Strezov & Evans 2012).  All the different categories of 

energy storage require the same steps; charging, storing and discharging, (Anisur 2013).  In order to 

find out how energy storage can be applied at Johannes, one has to take into consideration the electrical 

production along with heat production. This requires two separate units, one for electrical storage and 

the other for thermal energy storage. By doing a theoretical analysis of the eight most common 

technologies will show which one(s) could prove most suitable for Johannes. In order to draw a 

comparison of the different technologies six key traits were evaluated for each technology: 

 Longevity of stored energy- how long the energy can be stored and how fast the energy levels 

decrease 

 Energy density- the volumetric enthalpy  

 Sustainability (environment)- the environmental impact of constructing and running the energy 

storage system 

 Round trip efficiency- the ratio of the energy discharged to the system and the charged energy 

 Discharge capacity- The max power output of the system 

 Storage capacity- How much energy can be stored 

The technologies compared in this report include: 

1. Compressed Air energy storage 

2. Pumped Hydro Storage  

3. Gravity Potential Module 

4. Flywheels 

5. Fuel cells 

6. Batteries 

7. Phase Changing Materials 

8. Accumulator tanks 

3.1.1 Mechanical Energy Storage  

The idea of mechanical energy storage is very simple. By setting a mass in motion momentum will be 

achieved. Also by lifting a mass above the ground there will be energy saved in gravitational pull 

towards the ground. Thus, mechanical energy storage technologies are divided into two categories; 

potential and kinetic. Potential energy storage technologies include compressed air energy storage 

(CAES) and pumped hydro storage (PHS) (Chen et al 2009) along with Gravity Potential Module 

(GPM). The kinetic energy storage technology analyzed in this review includes flywheels. 

3.1.1.1Potential energy storage CAES 

    CAES operates by pumping air into a holding tank at up to 70Mpa and blowing the air into the 

combustion chamber. The compressed air often goes through a daily cycle. However if the temperature 

fluctuations and leakage are minimal, long term storage is achievable. The energy density of CAES is 

relatively low; a CAES system in Alabama requires 500,000 m
3

 to be used with its 110MW plant (Chen 

et al 2009). This low energy density results in the need of large storage tanks which can have a large 
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environmental impact. However like the power plant in Alabama the tanks can be dug under-ground 

thus disturbing less of the natural habitat. The round trip efficiency on the system is also quite poor (45-

55%) since compressor pump efficiencies along with heat transfer are included to the system. The 

discharge capacity is excellent since air flow can be easily controlled and is stable. Also since the air is 

stable and the stored energy is only a function of the volume and pressure difference the system can 

easily attain a high capacity. 

3.1.1.2 Pumped Hydro Storage 

PHS systems pump water in a basin during low energy demands and run the water through a turbine in 

cases of high demands to solely produce electricity.  The systems are typically large (>100MW) 

offering great storage capacity. The energy density of the PHS medium is relatively low since it 

operates on the height difference and mass flow of water (Ev ans et al 2012). PHS can store energy for 

a very long time with the only deterioration of energy being the evaporation of the water. The roundtrip 

efficiency ranges between 70 and 80%. The discharge capacity is very high since it only depends on the 

water flow and turbine. PHS systems also have a very high environmental impact since they require the 

construction of a dam to make a basin to hold the water. The infrastructure required by PHS systems 

can completely alter the natural habitat. 

3.1.1.3 Gravity Potential Module 

GPM systems operate by hoisting a large piston hydraulically. The technical components resemble that 

of PHS designs however since it is a closed system the pressures can be optimized to offer higher 

roundtrip efficiency (80%). The system requires a small topical area since the infrastructure is a deep 

well resulting in minimal environmental impacts. The systems are designed for high capacity storage 

with power ratings exceeding 1000MW. The energy density of the system is a function of the force the 

piston exerts to force the water through the turbine. This force can easily be increased by adjusting the 

density or size of the piston. The self-discharge rate of the system is 0% since the piston is locked into 

place and all hydraulic valves can be shut.  

3.1.1.3Kinetic Energy Storage 

Kinetic energy storage includes flywheels. Flywheels are charged with angular momentum and release 

the angular momentum for electrical power generation. Composite fly wheels are able to maintain their 

charge very effectively resulting in a round trip efficiency of ranging from 90%-95%. However the 

angular momentum deteriorates quite rapidly resulting in very short term efficient storage of 

approximately 20 minutes. Flywheels are very high in energy density since it relies on the angular 

momentum of the wheel. This high energy density results in a compact system with little to no 

environmental impact. The discharge capacity is fairly high of up to 20 MW making them suitable for 

application to manage short term power peaks. 

3.1.2 Chemical Energy Storage  

Chemical energy storage contains a very wide variety of technologies which are categorized into 

electrochemical and thermochemical (Evans et al 2012). Thermochemical technologies are considered 

to store the thermal energy needed for the district heating in Gävle, while the electro chemical 

technologies are considered for the electrical power storage.  
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3.1.2.1 Electrochemical storage Fuel Cells 

Hydrogen fuel cells offer a very high energy density compared to other technologies (Moore et al 

2006). However spontaneous combustion is caused by high levels of mass flow depicted by the Joule-

Thomson theory (Zheng et al 2012).  The spontaneous combustion sets a defined limit on the storage 

capacity along with the discharge rate.  Hydrogen fuel cells would also require a separate production 

system to extract the stored energy. Hydrogen is very environmentally sustainable if spontaneous 

combustion can be avoided. The longevity of the Hydrogen is very good since deterioration can be 

avoided with air tight tanks and minimal temperature fluctuations. The round-trip efficiency of 

hydrogen is very low since the process of electrolysis to create the hydrogen from electricity is not 

efficient. 

3.1.2.2Batteries 

Batteries are also a system of chemical energy storage.  Batteries do have an advantage of having 

electrical power ready on demand compared to the other designs (Evans et al 2012). There are several 

different types of batteries but as a whole they rank very similarly in comparison with the other 

technologies. The chemicals holding the electrical charge within batteries are often very toxic and lose 

effect after multiple cycles. This is cause for environmental concerns along with the longevity of the 

stored energy. The discharge rate of batteries is dependent on the system size and can therefore be 

designed for the needs of Johannes. The energy density of batteries is very high in comparison to 

systems such as PHS and CAES.  

3.1.3Thermochemical storage 

Thermochemical storage technologies are divided into two categories, Sensible heat storage and latent 

heat storage. These storage technologies will be examined for the same qualities as the previous 

technologies. However they will be nominees for the thermal energy storage to only supply the district 

heating grid. 

3.1.3.1Latent Heat Storage 

There are several different types of PCMs for latent heat storage including paraffin waxes, organic 

compounds and inorganic compounds (Parameshwaran et al 2012). For application at Johannes 

Inorganic compounds and more specifically Magnesium Nitrate Hexahydrate (MgNO3.6H2O) and 7 

wt% magnesium chloride hexahydrate ( MgCl2 · 6H2O)  is considered. This compound proves feasible 

for application for thermal storage for the district heating grid. No chemical deterioration was seen after 

1000 cycles resulting in very good longevity of the system. The PCM has a melting point of 77.9 

Celsius and can therefore heat water up to a range of 60-80 degrees which is within the range of the 

water temperature within the district heating grid (K. Nagano et al 2004). This compound goes from 

solid to liquid state and in doing so releasing its heat of fusion. The heat of fusion is very high and 

since the phases change is between solid and liquid, the specific volume does not change very much. 

This results in very high energy density for this specific PCM. The PCMs can be used for high capacity 

storage systems rated up to 60MW. The 7% magnesium chloride hexahydrate is added to the mixture to 

combat the issue of subcooling of the PCM therefore increasing its durability and lifetime. The systems 

can also store energy for an acceptable amount of time, with losses per day at .05%. The compound 

also ranks very well concerning environmental impact: 
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“National Fire Protection Association (NFPA, USA) ratings (scale 0–4) are as follows. 

Health: 2, Flammability: 0, Reactivity: 0, Other: Oxidizer.LD50 for rats (oral) is 5440 mg/kg 

and results of Draize tests for rabbit eye and skin are mild. Judging from this information, the 

toxicity of this substance is very low and it is almost harmless. This material is oxidizable, but 

its pH is 5.0–8.2 for a 5% solution, which is very close to neutral. In addition, this substance has 

no flammability. From these facts, there will be no legal problem with using this substance as a 

thermal energy storage material in buildings. In practice, it would be possible for this substance 

to be encapsulated in durable containers. Corrosion tests for metals will be needed. In addition 

the price of industrial grade MgCl2 · 6H2O is less than 0.5 US$/kg and it has been approved as a 

food additive”. (Nagano et al 2004) 

   This compound poses a problem of low conductivity which reduces the discharge power that can be 

attained.   The low conductivity value of PCMs is being confronted with a new generation of direct 

contact heat exchangers along with boosting the conductivity values of the PCMs by diluting the PCM 

with conductive materials such as aluminum. By simply encapsulating the PCM, the extra surface area 

for heat exchange proved very effective (Farid et al 2004).   

3.1.3.2 Sensible Heat Storage 

Sensible heat storage systems can use various different mediums. The most attractive medium to use 

for Johannes is water. Water is chosen since it is also the medium within the district heating network 

which means that direct heat exchangers can be used. The water is stored in an accumulator tank and 

released on demand. The energy density of water is relatively low in relation to latent heat storage. The 

energy density can be increased by increasing the temperature of the water. However the temperature 

cannot exceed the evaporation point of the water which is at 100 degrees Celsius at atmospheric 

pressure. In order to store higher temperatures of water thus increasing the energy density the 

accumulator tanks have to be pressurized to avoid evaporation. Pressurized accumulator tanks come at 

a high price in comparison to open accumulator tanks since maintenance and control over the pressure 

is needed. Well insulated walls of the accumulator tanks are also needed especially in Gävle where 

outdoor temperatures can dip below -20 Celsius. However there is no such thing as a perfect insulator 

defined by the second law of thermodynamics, thus the longevity of the stored energy can range up to 

about a week with losses at ca. 1.5% per three hours (Rolfsman 2012). Water is however nontoxic and 

therefore the environmental impacts are low but since the system requires a lot of space some 

environmental impacts could be seen. The capacity along with discharge capacity is unlimited and 

functions on a relationship between volume, flow and temperature, which can be easily managed. The 

roundtrip efficiency is 100% since direct contact heat exchangers can be used and the energy is always 

in the same form. 

3.1.4 Results from the theoretical evaluation 

Due to the risk of spontaneous combustion with hydrogen storage, Hydrogen fuel cells will not 

be considered for a calculated analysis. Also the roundtrip efficiency of Hydrogen makes it a lot less 

likely to be beneficial for Gävle. Battery systems will also not be considered due to their toxicity and 

deterioration after cycles. Battery systems as mentioned above are also too expensive for present day 

application and are unlikely to be financially beneficial for Gävle. PHS system will also be discarded 
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since Johannes does not have access to water. However a hybrid of the GPM system will be analyzed 

instead. The CAES system will not be considered either since the application is for increased boiler 

efficiency and the boiler efficiency at Johannes cannot be calculated due to the varying fuel quality. 

Flywheels will also not be applicable for the storage system at Johannes since the longevity is too low. 

Pressurized accumulator tanks will not be analyzed further due to the fact that the extra energy density 

is not high enough to justify the extra costs. Table 1 below shows the various different technologies and 

their technical specifications (Evans et al 2012). Included in the table below are technologies not 

considered in this report because their discharge time is too low for application at Johannes. 

The chosen system will be composed on GPM and PCMs or open accumulator tanks. The 

GPM system will be used for electrical storage. A thermal storage system composed of either PCM or 

open accumulator tanks will be further analyzed to find which one of the two is more ideal.  
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Table 1, Specifications of Different ES systems, Source: Evans, A 
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Table 2, Specifications of Different ES systems, Source: Evans, A. 
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3.3PCM versus Accumulator 
To decide whether the HPHS should be tied to an accumulator tank or PCM storage the self-discharge 

and roundtrip efficiency of the system is analyzed. The control system shows an ideal thermal storage 

unit with no self-discharge and 100% roundtrip efficiency. The roundtrip efficiency of the accumulator 

tanks is considered to be 100% due to the fact that the same water is used in the district heating grid. 

The accumulator tank will be analyzed with a 1.5%/3h self-discharge rate as mentioned in (Rolfsman 

2004). The self-discharge for the PCM storage is considered at .05%/24h with roundtrip efficiency at 

80% (Nagano et al 2004). The analysis is calculated by charging the TES system with 363 MWh and 

gauging if the weaker roundtrip efficiency of PCMs is counteracted by its low self-discharge rate in 

comparison to an open accumulator tank seen in figure 7 below. 

 

Figure 7, PCM versus Accumulator 

From figure 7 above it can be seen that PCM storage surpasses accumulator tanks in longevity. The 

longevity of the stored energy is crucial so that the system can be more effective for the district heating 

grid. Also the energy lost equates to wasted money and a need for more heat production. PCMs 

therefore prove to be the most stable, sustainable and profitable system.  

3.3.1 Cost Evaluation of GPM and PCM 

GPM systems are financially aimed at high energy production plants exceeding 1000MW. Figure 8 

below shows a diagram of the estimated cost in US dollars per installed kW. 
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Figure 8, estimated cost of different GPM capacities pre-installed kW, Source: Gravity Power 

The price reduces greatly as the system becomes larger; this is because the cost of the drilling and the 

piston are a fraction of the cost of the turbine (Gravity Power). PCM storage follows a linear cost at a 

price of approximately 5 US dollars per kg (Nagano et al 2004). 

3.4 Simulated application of Energy storage system 
In order to be effective the system needs to have a large- capacity, power output and preferably long 

term and reliable storage. This results in a total analysis of the power production of Johannes over the 

course of one year where all the immediate and Elspot variations can be seen. The energy production 

data analyzed is from 2011. 2011 was chosen because it was recent and the year featured a harsh winter 

which will serve as a safety margin. Two scenarios will be analyzed in this report. The first scenario 

will rely on knowing the four proceeding days Elspot prices as ARIMA models can accurately predict 

(Egnell 2012). This scenario will thus have a longer span of potential charging days and in turn more 

power to sell during the higher Elspot periods. The second scenario is to utilize the 11 to 12 hour 

planning period before the coming day to produce maximum electricity in order to sell at the higher 

price for the coming day. For this scenario the Elspot prices are already decided. For both the scenarios 

nor the electrical power or heat power will be reduced because the electrical power production is in a 

bound contract between Nord Pool and Johannes and the heat production reflects the immediate 
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demands for the city of Gävle. Instead the power production will only be raised to charge the storage 

system. To gauge the efficiency increase of the electrical production, the electrical output will be 

divided by the boiler power. The efficiency of heat production is not calculated as moisture content of 

the fuel is not known.  For both scenarios the net earnings of selling the electricity will be the volume 

times 90% of the Elspot price. In order to determine what a profitable sale price would be relative to 

the loading price, the roundtrip efficiency and the self-discharge rate has to be taken into account as 

seen in equation 1 below. 

equation1: 

Pload<Psell*ηrt-ΔT(Sd*Q) 

Where: 

Pload=Price for loading (SEK) 

Psell=Price to sell loaded energy (SEK) 

ηrt= roundtrip efficiency 

ΔT=Elapsed time 

Sd=Selfdischarge rate 

Q=Energy loaded 

Since Sd is equal to zero the equation can be rewritten as 

Pload<Psell*ηrt 

And ηrt for the GPM system is equal to 0.80 

 The electrical storage system will range from a capacity of 300MWh down to zero in order to see the 

financial and production efficiency benefits for both scenarios. 300MWh is the peak capacity for 

electrical storage because the idea of exceeding this capacity for Johannes would not be feasible. From 

seeing the range of benefits dependent on the capacity of the Electrical storage, a capacity will be 

chosen for each scenario and the storage technologies will be dimensionalized accordingly. The extra 

heat produced from increasing the electrical production will be stored either within PCMs tanks. The 

thermal storage unit will only be modeled to discharge to replace the use of fossil fuels. No other 

discharge of the TES system is simulated in this model. The values of self-discharge rate for the 

thermal storage units is also included in the calculations 

3.7 Comparison of simulation from Scenario 1&2 

Figure 8 below shows how the extra heat produced and stored effect the amount of oil based heat is 

needed in the district heating grid. It can be seen that after a 45 MWh capacity, the oil reduction slope 

starts to level out for the ARIMA scenario and the 12 hour Nord pool scenario has very little effect on 

the oil demand.  
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Figure 8, Oil Demand based on GPM capacity for scenarios 1 and 2 

Figure 9 below is a financial translation of the data presented in figure 8. This figure shows a very clear 

view that the slope of money saved for the ARIMA model begins to reduce after 45MWh.  
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Figure 9, Money saved by reduced oil needs scenarios 1 and 2 

With a TES unit the heat produced during 2011 from fossil fuels can instead comer from Johannes and 

producing heat at Johannes is much cheaper and sustainable. However since the income from selling 

electricity is higher, a larger portion of the cost to produce heat is covered. From figure 10 below it can 

be seen that if GPM capacity is too high the spread between the cost to produce the extra heat and the 

income from electricity gets larger. The heat is of course sold and will be a source of income however 

the net income will decrease. The spread becomes much larger after a GPM capacity of 65 MWh.  
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Figure 10, Income of electricity compared to cost to produce heat scenarios 1 and 2 

In order for the surplus heat from Johannes to be able to affect the oil demand the TES capacity needs 

to also increase with GPM capacity.  Since the income from heat is much lower than that of electricity 

production it is hard to justify a large heat storage capacity if the GPM benefits are not high. Looking at 

figure 10 above it can be seen that a GPM capacity higher than 65 MWh the TES storage capacity 

increases dramatically.  
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Figure 11, Thermal energy storage capacity needs based on GPM capacity for scenarios 1 and 2 

The increased electrical production results in a higher turbine efficiency. The GPM system justifies 

higher electrical production and therefore higher turbine efficiency. Figure 12 below shows the average 

electrical production efficiency. Even though the boiler efficiency cannot be calculated, higher 

electrical production efficiency will still be beneficial. The electrical production efficiency can be 

translated as the ratio of energy extracted from the boiler into produced electricity. In order for 

Johannes to produce high amounts of electricity and avoid high heat production, the turbine efficiency 

needs to be high. It can be seen that for the ARIMA scenario the electrical production increases linearly 

for the GPM capacity. 
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Figure 12, Average electrical production efficiency based on GPM capacity for scenarios 1 and 2 

4 Results 

4.1 GPM Size 
The results show that a GPM capacity of 60MWh using the ARIMA model is the most ideal to increase 

income. Utilizing the 12 hour planning period by Nord pool proved ineffective in producing any results 

for the system. The 60MWh system resulted in a net earing of 1,418,946.39 SEK annually. After the 

60MWh capacity the extra heat produced had no effect on the oil demand so the cost of producing the 

extra heat surpassed the money made by selling the electricity at the higher price. The 60MWh GPM 

system would feature as a 15MW system with a discharge time of four hours. Due to the nature of 

GPM systems the price of constructing such a small scale system would not be feasible since the price 

of installation would exceed 460 million SEK (considering the estimated installation cost of a 40MW 

system at the price of 4390 US dollars/ installed kW). This would result in an eventual pay off time of 

324 years.  
 

4.2 PCM storage unit 
The majority of the income reflected in the data was a result of replacing the oil with extra heat from 

Johannes a calculation of the TES unit may still be useful. (MgNO3.6H2O) and 7 wt% 

(MgCl2 · 6H2O) offer 151kj/kg of heat of fusion for the water to absorb and 3.72 kj/kg*C of specific 
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heat. The PCM has an operating temperature at 80 degrees Celsius, so for application it will be used to 

preheat the return water at 40 degrees to 80. The total amount of energy available in the PCM is found 

by using equation 2 below. 

Equation 2: 

Qtot/kg=ΔT(Cp)+hfusion 

Where ΔT=(80-40) 

Cp=3.72kj/kg*C 

hfusion=151kj/kg 

Qtot=299.8kj/kg 

 The total heat energy available is equal to 299.8 kj/kg of the PCM at 80 degrees Celsius. This results in 

approximately 9150 m
3
 of the chosen PCM needed as a storage unit. The cost of implementing the 

system is hard to estimate however using the price of the PCM at 5 US dollars/kg the PCM would cost 

approximately 545 million SEK.  

5 Discussion and limitations 

The aim was to present an integrated storage system to optimize energy production for Johannes. The 

theoretical discussion showed that a system composed of GPM and PCM storage would be the most 

ideal. However the cost of the storage system far outweighed its benefits. The results are very limited 

in the benefits that they present. Since the modeling of the storage system was based on only raising the 

production values there are various other benefits that could not be observed such as: 

 Branching maintenance periods 

 Using stored energy to start up the boiler after maintenance or the summer break 

 Balancing out grid conditions by being a regulator vent and being able to absorb larger 

quantities of energy 

 Releasing heat from the TES storage unit while Elspot prices are low and future forecasts show 

no increased price to justify selling electricity. 

The main limitation with analyzing this storage system was that the GPM module is aimed at much 

larger power plants. In order for energy storage to be viable for small scale application at plants such as 

Johannes the system needs to have higher roundtrip efficiency and lower cost.  

The possibilities are numerous and strategic usage of energy storage can offer a great deal of leverage 

for the power production industry. If energy storage technologies would be applied to all power plants 

in the world, power production would become independent of the energy market and demand-

fluctuations.  Subsequently, the energy market would not be able to justify varying energy costs. 

Demand fluctuations would have little, if any, impact on the production efficiency of the power plant 

since the peaks and dips would be covered by the energy storage system. The focus could therefore turn 

to generating energy from the cheaper and more environmentally friendly sources such as solar, wind, 

hydro and biofuel. The increased capacity of these alternative energy sources would possibly 

eliminated the need for fossil fuels. The probable reason that energy storage is not commonly 

implemented into production units is the size required to store a significant amount of energy. Energy 

storage has been implemented as a secondary system to help with minor deficits and surpluses. Larger 

system can provide benefits to justify the size of the storage units. To a certain extent this changes the 
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perspective of energy production plants where the largest components are traditionally the boiler and 

turbine to have a much larger storage complex. Instead the power plant will become more of a charging 

component to the storage unit. Further research is needed within energy storage technology to be able 

to raise the roundtrip efficiency and design systems better suited for applications under 100MW. It 

should also be taken into consideration that GPM storage may still be a viable solution for Gävle as a 

whole. If numerous power plants cooperated to invest in a larger system the benefits may outweigh the 

capital cost.  
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